September 18, 1979

WORKSHOP ON YEAR OF THE CHILD SET HERE

1979 is the International Year of the Child, and a workshop to explore problems and programs relating to children will be held at Doan Center on Saturday, October 6. Co-sponsors are the College and the American Association of University Women. Information on programs and agencies working to solve some of the problems faced by children will be included at the 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. session.

"Our goal is to encourage action on behalf of children so that the International Year of the Child will result in improvement of the situation of many children, rather than a 'celebration' to mask the multiple problems many children face," says Dr. Harriet Tillock, assistant professor of sociology and director of the workshop.

Some of the problems and programs to be discussed are related to sexual abuse and incest, child abuse and neglect, gifted children, handicapped children, promotion of teacher-parent-child interaction, children's rights in Michigan, and international perspectives on the child. The various workshops are targeted toward social workers, educators, students, parents and any other interested persons. Cost for the entire day is $9 for general admission including a gourmet luncheon, and $5 for students and senior citizens. Advance registration deadline is September 28 and further information is available from Dr. Tillock at ext. 4373.

HARRIERS SWEEP FERRIS INVITATIONAL: FOOTBALL TEAM 2-0 AFTER BIG WIN AT INDIANA CENTRAL

It was a Super Saturday for both the Cross Country and Football teams last weekend as both posted impressive victories. Doug Hansen's harriers swept 12 of the top 15 places against 11 other teams in the Ferris State Invitational at Big Rapids. It was SVSC's third straight win in the annual meet but for the first time, the Cardinals did not place the number one runner. That was because Pigeon sophomore Waldo Cabriales took two wrong turns on the course while in the lead and ended up in third place. A Ferris runner won as a result, and SVSC's Bob Duerksen took second. Hansen's hustlers also finished third through ninth and placed 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 20th, 22nd, 24th, 32nd and 34th.

On September 8, the team opened the fall season with a good showing in the non-scoring Eastern Michigan University Open at Ypsilanti. Mike Heath finished fifth, with Brian Olson in sixth and Cabriales in seventh place. The Cardinals placed four other runners in the top 20 for the day.

Aggressive defense by the Fighting Cardinals footballers forced nine turnovers by Indiana Central University Saturday and led to a 29-12 SVSC victory. All the Cardinal points were set up by the defense, which grabbed a school record five pass interceptions to go with four fumble recoveries.

SVSC built a 29-0 lead before two late touchdowns by ICU. Quarterback Steve Zott passed 15 yards for a touchdown to Kurt Ebert early in the game, with kicker Kirk McCarty adding the conversion. After Central fumbled the kickoff and SVSC's Bob Stacey recovered on the 15, Zott went to the air on the first play and hit Karl Darling for a TD and a 13-0 score. Defensive end Eugene Marve next picked off a screen pass and rambled 45 yards to make the game 20-0 after McCarty's conversion. Zott scored on a one-yard keeper in the second period, after noseguard Larry Bee scooped up a ICU fumble on their four yard line, and the halftime score was 26-0. The Cards got a 33-yard field goal from McCarty later in the game, and Central scored two touchdowns against SVSC's reserves.

The team showed good balance with 141 yards rushing and 146 passing. Zott hit on 13 of 24 throws with one interception and was named offensive player of the week for both the NAIA District 23 and the Great Lakes Conference.
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This Saturday the Cards travel to Western Illinois University to face what coach Frank "Muddy" Waters calls "the toughest team we'll see this year. They're bigger than we are, faster, and they've got a lot more depth. But we're certainly not afraid of them...we'll go right at 'em," he says. Although SVSC built up a 26-0 lead quickly in last year's game, WIU came back and dealt the Cards a brutal physical beating and a 27-26 last-minute loss.

PARKING CARDS STILL AVAILABLE

1979-80 parking cards for lot C reserve parking are on sale now at the Department of Public Safety and will be replacing last year's cards on October 1. The Public Safety office is on Pierce Road and cards can be purchased daily from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. for $20. You will also need to present your driver's license, vehicle registration and proof of insurance to register your auto.

DON'T BE JUST A BIG BLANK SPACE - - GET YOUR DIRECTORY PHOTO TAKEN THIS WEEK !!!

This is really it - - the final week to update your SVSC Directory information or get your photo taken for the 1979-80 edition. All employees of the college will be included this year for the first time, and space is being provided for photos of each. To arrange an appointment for your photo or an update of your information, please call ext. 4054 NOW. This is the final request!!!!!!!

Forms are being sent to each faculty member whereby students can change/delete/update their major, address and telephone from what is currently listed for them on the computer. These forms should also be returned to the Office of Information Services, with an absolute deadline of Friday, September 28.

SIX STEAK ROUND-UPS TO INVOLVE WHOLE SVSC FAMILY DURING YEAR

The Student Dining Service and Campus Activities are holding six special Student-Staff-Faculty Steak Round-Ups in the Doan Center cafeteria this school year and you'll be invited to attend one along with your spouse or friend. Be watching for your invitation! Cost for a tasty John Curry feast will be just $1.50 per person and the casual, festival function will enable you to mingle with and meet our students as well as other members of the faculty, staff, and clerical, technical, secretarial and maintenance folks.

DANCE LESSONS TO START SUNDAY

Ballroom, disco and other popular kinds of dancing will be taught during a six-week class which starts next Sunday, September 23 from 7 - 9 p.m. in the Doan Center cafeteria. Cost for the six-weeks is just $2.50 per person, so contact Campus Activities now at ext. 4260 to reserve your place. Get a friend to sign up with you!

HUMAN BODY ON DISPLAY IN ARTS WORKSHOP

The body in motion has always been fascinating to man, and we glorify the shape and movement of the human form. Norma Penchansky is an artist who works with the figure posed and in motion. Her studies will be on display at the Arts Workshop from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. daily beginning next Monday, September 24. Her exhibit will be a series of contour drawings which present the figure as if in a time motion sequence. Her work has been recognized in many prestigious competitions and she is represented by galleries from New York to San Francisco.

SVSC CHESS CLUB SETS THURSDAY MEET

The SVSC Chess Club will jump into its fall meeting schedule next Thursday, September 27 from 2:30-3:30 p.m. in room 153 Pioneer Hall. All interested persons are welcome to attend and participate.

HERE'S HOW TO PROTECT SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT

Departments or individuals concerned about how best to protect specialized equipment on campus can request an inspection of their areas by the Department of Public
Safety. Recommendations will then be made on how you can maximize protection. A comprehensive picture of special security needs across campus is currently being developed. Call Public Safety at ext. 4141 to set up an appointment for inspection.

CAMPUS NEWS NOTES

--- The first organizational meeting of the 1980 Mathematics Pentathlon is set for 7:30 p.m. this Thursday, September 20 in Doan Center. Last year assistant professor of mathematics Dr. John C. del Regato developed a series of math games suitable for play at home or school by elementary school children. The games constitute the Mathematics Pentathlon, which will be an annual event honoring the International Year of the Child. Faculty members interested in further information or in how to involve their own children in the Pentathlon should attend this meeting or contact del Regato at ext. 4317.

--- It's another boy (three out of three) for associate professor of Biology Dr. Walt Rathkamp and wife Anita. Joshua Raymond arrived at 11:02 p.m. on September 15.

--- It was also a son for former secretary to the vice president-business affairs Carolyn Kraft and husband, when Nathaniel Evan Kraft came into the world on September 2 at Bay Medical Center.

--- Paul H. Ruterbusch, 1979 SVSC physics graduate, has been awarded a $3,500 University Graduate Fellowship from the Wayne State University Electrical Engineering Department. He will also receive a $3,300 tuition scholarship and other awards totaling $8,600 for the coming year. Paul will continue his work on laser and holography, begun while affiliated with Dr. Frank Chen at SVSC.

--- A paper entitled "Single Beam Holography" by Ruterbusch (see above) and associate professor of physics Dr. Hsuan "Frank" Chen has been accepted for publication in the December issue of the American Journal of Physics, the journal of the American Association of Physics Teachers. Chen will also be publishing "Astigmatic One-Step Rainbow Hologram Process" in Applied Optics magazine early next year.

--- Dr. Anna R. Dadlez, director of the Institute of Polish Studies and assistant professor of modern foreign languages, has been named to the "World Who's Who of Women", to be published shortly by the International Biographical Centre, London. The reference book will list the achievements of 36,000 women from throughout the world.

--- Dr. John C. del Regato recently addressed the Retinitis Pigmentosa Foundation, Saginaw, during the group's regularly scheduled meeting. He described developments involving acoustical mathematics instruction and his work with blind youth.

--- A $4,200 teaching/research assistantship and full tuition ($1,266) to graduate school at Cleveland State University have been awarded to Paul D. Anderson, a computer science graduate from SVSC this year. He will work on computer engineering in the CSU electrical engineering department.

--- This Friday, September 21 is the deadline for SVSC faculty members to receive their free tickets to the October 13 performance on campus by the 1979 Youth Goodwill Mission from the Republic of China. Thereafter tickets will be $3 ($2 for SVSC students). Donations will be used to establish an SVSC International Student Scholarship Fund. Tickets to the general public are selling much more briskly than was anticipated and persons interested in the performance should contact the Campus Activities office at ext. 4260 soon.

--- Persons or groups interested in genealogy or any other hobby or collection involving area history are invited to participate in SVSC's 1979 History Fest, which will take place on Homecoming Saturday, October 13, from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Contact Douglas DeWitt at ext. 4248 or 4054 to reserve space in the Doan mall area.

PERSONNEL NOTES

--- SECRETARY, Institute of Polish Studies; Part-time, permanent (replacement). $3.30 per hour.

--- SENIOR BOOKSTORE ASSISTANT; Full-time, permanent (replacement). $3.70 per hour.

These positions will be open to all members of the campus community for one week. Contact the Personnel Office at ext. 4108. SVSC is an affirmative action, equal opportunity employer whose policies and practices are non-discriminatory.